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Statistics Show OM-St.Louis Behind In Funding
UMSL Receives Less Than Three Other UM Campuses
by Greg Albers
Current news reporter
The University of Missouri-St. Louis receives less
than half of-the stale funding per student of the other three
campuses in the UM system.
With a lOla! enrollment of 14,926 for the Fall '92
semester, and state appropriations of$35,133,438 for the
92-93 fiscal year, UM-St Louis receives $2,354 per
student from [he state. UM-ColumbiareceivesS5,897 per
student, UM-Kansas City receivesS5,544 and UM-Rolla
receives $6,195.
"UM-St Louis obviously needs to get a greater share
of the funding," said Chanrellor Blanche Touhill.
By using full-time equivalent students (FIE) . which
takes into account thenumber of part-time students instead
of total enrollment, the per-student funding figures come
closer together, but UM-St. Louis is still far behind.
UM:-SL Louis receives $4,271 per FIE. UM-Columbia gets $7 ,064 per FIE, UM- Kansas City receives S8,293
and UM-Rolla gelS $7.758.
UM President GeorgeRussell said he does not believe
UM-St. Louis is underfunded.
"The studenlS are weighted," Russell said "You have
to remember that if you have a medical school, the costs
aresubstantially greater than for theordinary undergraduate
student, and of course, the students pay morein tuition and
fees for that.

"You don't have, at SL Louis, as many Ph.D. programs, you don't have as many graduate programs and
you only have one professional program ,.. we look at each
one of those disciplines. It's not done just by number of
students," he said.
The UM system funding allocations are done through
a formula-funding system that takes into account the
number of student credit hours, square footage of buildings. acreage of campus grounds, the amount of research
done, institutional suppon and ocher factors.

Budgeted State Appropriations Per Student
For Each of the Four UM Campuses
$8293

$1,758
$7064

This is the first year Cannula funding has been used.

"All we're trying to do is to stay within the mission
each campus has, there should be some reasonable way
other than history and nostalgia to divide the money up
that we have within the system," RusseUsaid.
TouhiU said UM-Sl Louis probably will become
highly selective. and she hopes that will increase the level
of funding on campus.
"I don't think, basically, that will have a great deal to
dowith the formula funding,"RusseU said. "It could have,
but I doubt it will. We'U look at that very car:efully."
Despite the low level of funding as compared to the
other campuses, Touhill believes students at UM-St.
Louis receive the same quality of education.
"I think students on this campus do receive a high
quality of education," she said. " I think our faculty is

$4271

UM·Rolla

UM-Columbia

Bal.ed on 101al enrollmenl

Based 0/1 full-lime equivalency

Condoms On Campus?
by Bill Farnsworth
news editor

Screams and cheers from the Democratic victory party at the Hyatt Regency in Union Station
could be heard for blocks Tuesday night.

UM-SL Louis could be one step
c10sec to providing access to condoms
through vending machines in the
men 's and women's rest rooms on
campus.
Bill Ross, Student Government
Association (SGA) parliamentarian,
has initiated steps to allow vendors to
install and stock condom vending
machines on campus. The machines,
which could be in plare as early as
winter semester 1993 . could stock
condoms in packs of three or singles.
Ross said there are many reasons
for providing condoms on campus in
the rest rooms. He listed three:
-Srudent accessibility to the machines would be greater than accessi·
hility to condoms sold in stores and
the bookstore, which have set hours.
-SlUdents can purchase condoms
in theprivacy of the rest rooms. Many
students may feel un comfortable
buying condoms in public.
-The University would have no

Curator Speaks To SGA Assembly
University of Missouri Curator
Cynthia Thompson spoke to students
at the Srudent Government Association (SGA) meeting Nov. 4.hoping to
convey an understanding of the responsibilities of a curator and bow the
•
University system is governed.
Thompson described the Board
of Curators as similar to a board of
directors. Curatorsare given the power
toenact the policies, laws and regulations that govern the four UM campuses. The Board consists of nine
members. one from each congressional disuicL Curators are apP)inted
for six years tenns by the governor Cynthia Thompson is one 01 nine
who is in office when a curator's term Missouri Board of Curators
expires.
The Board of Curators divides up duties among four committees: Academic Affairs, Physical Facilities, Resource and Planning. and the Finance
Committee, which Thompson heads. Basic issues the commiuees address
include admission standards, wition increases and revenue allocatioo.
"Our basic conce!TI is ensuring that the ciLizens ofthisstate receive the best
education possible," Thompson said.
Thompson is the only black member on the Board of Curators, as well as
the only female. In terms of addressing racial issues, Thompson believes there
is a great deal to be done on the UM-Sl Louis campus. "Whatever anyone
wants to do, with the proper circumstances, they can do," Thompson said.
The role of students in the UM legislative process is represented by a
student curator, currently Stephanie Patterson, ~ho represents all four campuses. The SlUdentcuratoris not a voting member, hut serves as an infonnation
source to the Board members about student needs.
"I take Stephanie Patterson's ideas very seriously, and respect her opin-

o

See FUNDS, page 2

Victory!

by Colleen Fuller
Current news reporter

UM-Kansas City UM·St. Louis

ion," Thompson said. "Everything is
not originated by the Board of Curators. A lot of ideas and recommendations come from outside." Thompson
is concerned with srudent opinion,
and promotes slUdent dialogue and
interactions to get a sense of what
helps students.
"I feel she has the spirit and goals
of the student," said SGA President
Mike Tomlinson.
Curators work on a volunteer basis and have jobs outside of their
offices.
"As curators, we all have significant similarities. We all have a commitmenttoeducation. We feel thatwe
i i
can make a difference," she said.
members 01 the University of
Thompson described the different levels of decisions involved in the
OM system administration.
"It would be a mistake if we tried to get involved in the smaller decisions
of the campus that are the President's and Chancellor's responsibilities," she
said.
Thompson also is concerned with getting a wide range of ideas before the
Curators make a final decision.
"We have the responsibility of making rertain decisions, so we do
everything possible to get feedback," she said.
The issue of raised admission requirements was also addressed
"1 suppon the changes in the admission standard. I think it is a realistic
standard in orderlo prepare students for the future. The program will be phased
in, to give (high school) students time to take the classes they need to enroll,"
she said.
Whenasked to define her personal goal, Thompson said "the best thing that
we can do is give srudents the best education possible. I think of students as
customers. I want to deliver a good produCl"

able. I see no difficulty with that,"
Schmalfeld said
Schmalfeld did Sf:ly he could see
the oppos ition's point of view. He
said many people feci condom use
presents a false sense of security to
peopJeand that he thinksmanypeople
grams.
·believe a condom is 100 percent efThe Quest for condom vending fec tive against pregnancy and sexu·
machines on the
ally transmitted
UM-S t. Louis
diseases, which
campus began
he pointed out is
"Putting them there a common mistwo years ago
when the Univer- is no mandate for
co nception.
sity Senate StuSchmalfeld also
dent
Affairs using them. "
said making
Commiueeasked
condoms availthe director of
- Rick Blanton able could be .
University Cenmisinterpreted as
Assistant Director s upporting
ter and Studen t
Activities, RobStudent Activities sexual activity
enSchmaifeld.to
among the Stulook into the
dents at UM:-St
costs, stipulations and necessary ac· Louis.
tions. Schmalfeld researched a numRick Blanton, assistant director
ber of companies and presented his of student activities, said the concern
fmdings to the commincc. A commit- about supporting sexual activity by
tee member moved to act on providing condom vending machines
Schmalfeld' s infonnation, but the is unfounded.
motion did nO[ pass due to lack of
"Putting them there is no mandate
suppon.
for using them ," he said.
SchmalfeJd did show an interest
Blanton also said he feels the
in and supponofRoss ' newanempl University should trust the students'
" I think thaI in this day and age, it
is appropriate to have condoms avail· See CONDOM, page 2

liability or economic responsibility
for the machines. A vendor would
maintain the machines and would
stock !hem. The University may even
beable to coUect some profit from the
sales; profit Ross said could be used
for AIDS-awareness or similar pro-

Student Wins United
Nations Day Award
by MIchelle MCMurray
editor

Jenny Doll, a UM-Sl Louis senior, recently won the "United Na·
tions Day-A World Holiday" essay
COntesl Doll. 21. is majoring in English and also isa features reporter for
The Current.

The theme of the essay was a
universal appeal to envision United
Nations Day and whata student could
do for it to be a world holiday. Doll
was in competition with eight other
writers and said she was surprised to
win.
"1 didn'texpecl to win. My essay
was about increasing awareness in
Jenny Doll
other countries and abo ut the problems and differences in culture,'" she plans to attend graduate school in
said.
English or Adult Education.
Robin Mayo, features edllOr for
The University's essay contest
The ClUrent said, "Jenny's talent asa was endowed by Dorothy Schneider,
writersupercedes that of IT!0st feature a fonner Red Cross worker, college
writers. She is the person to call if 1 ins~ctor and author of the U.N.
want a story done well."
Resolution to create United Nations
Doll is graduating in May and Dav.
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HELP WANTED
Is your Greek organization or club
interested in earning $500-$1,500

for one week. on a campus
marketing project? You must be
organized and hard-working. Call
MeIanieal(800)592-2121 ext. 123.

PART TTh1E
GOT 4 HOURS A DAY FREE?
Wark around your class schedule and
make an extra $150-$250 per week.
If you are enthusiastic, reliable and
money motivated, this is the perfect

S$SS, FREE TRAVEL AND
RESUME EXPERIENCE! !
Individuals and student organizations
wanted topromoteSPRING BREAK.
Call the nation's leader. Inter-Cam-

Student DlsOouni .
, .
1 Bedroom ApartmentS from $275 .'
2 Bed!POm Aparbnen.1s Iro.!ri $350
appliances e central air
laundry facilities
24 hour service

Normandy
Villa
Apartments

~~
I
ROBERTS [Q

524-6456

REAllY ....

Managers o ffice : 4335 Walker Lane

,
pus Programs at 1-8()()"327-6013.

National marketing firm seeks
dynamic student clubs , tcams
and organizations "to participate
in a promotion for a major com ·
pany th at is com i ng to your
camp us. Earn big money, no investment. For morc information
on the exciting event call 800592-2 121 Ext. 308.

-- .....-.

'£XCPIIXNT
ErIKA INCOME HOWl
-.-~ - - . ---..-

,_-",_A-.

"-,,,,_ " ... "DII

S200 . S500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home.
Easy ! No selling. You're paid
direct. Fully Guaranteed. F R EE
Information -24 Hour Hotline.
801·379·2900

Copyright # MO 17KDH

COOL VALLEY· DAIRY QUEEN

Cheeseburger

Only 9 9 ¢ with coupon

~

UNLI MlTED INCOME - High

QUAUTY TYPING- Save your

commission potential saving
homeowners big $$$. Sign up

study time for swdying - Let me do
yOID" typing! Reports; theses; manuscripts; resumes; graphs, etc, mM
companble & laser printing.

Regul'; $1.69

ALso come c h e c k out the DIIlry Queen NOVE MBER

2 BEDROOM
FLAT FOR RENT
On "The Hill." Close to all major

AJI students who ha ve 60 semes-

ter hours or mor e and who desire
a leaching certificate must complete theFoonal Application to me
Teacher EducarionProgram before
enrolling in professional education

highways. Twenty minutes from

courses. This application is a re-

UMSL. S325/month.
Call 773-6054.

quirement for all pre- and postdegree students and is available in
room 155 Marillac Hall.

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from #1 Delinquent tax propeny.
Repossessions (U repair), Your

area (I) 805-962-8000
Ext. GH-2166 for
current repo. list

BOOKS BOUGHT
We buy thousands of books
weekly. We have 80,(()() books.
A COLLECTOR'S
BOOKSHOP
6275 Delmar
University City Delmar Loop
Open 7 days a week
721 -6127
CHEAP! FBIIU.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES
$200
86VW
$50
87 MERCEDES
$100
65 MUSTANG
$50
Choose from thousands starting
$25. FREE Information-24 Hour
Hotline. 801-397-2929. Copyright
# M017KJC.

FUBrilSHEO 8 00M
Bathroom shared w/one person,
access to kitchen, Laundry,
and pool (in seaon).
Bus stop three blocks away.
Located near 1-270 & 1-170
by St Charles Rock Road.

t:!Q1:::i SMQK&BS QNLY

,

$175 monthly, $100 deposit.
Call Joy at 291-23 19.

•

AE EE QRUAB LE 1 &. l
BEDROOM
APR AT MENTS
~FOR

SERIOUS STUDENTS·

,

15 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS IN THE EXClTlNG
·U CITY LOOp·
RENTAL BEGINNING
AT S275/MO
STOVE . REFRIG ., MINI·
BLINDS, HJW FLOORS.
LAUNDRY, PARKING,
EXCELLENT SECUR ITY.
RESIDENT MANAGER.
862·7018
863·8521

77 ¢ ...Ie.

•

Condom from page 1

VAIL/BEAVER

D£CEYBER 14-2! • So 6, OR 7 NIGHTS
JIJIlJ.'.RY2·1(·5, 60R1NIGHTS !-

BR E CK ENRI~~U

JAIIIJARY 2·\~· 5, 600 7NIGHT~
11th ANNUAL ...... ....

C'.

~~~~~~I;~~ ~~:~~r
~

BRE AK S
...t .
TOLL FlI EE INFOR MATION' RESERVATIO NS

' -000-32'-5911

.,

"WHERE CAl YOU IiET
IREATPAY
.
'Working part·time at UPS! Their tuilion re imburseme nt plan pays most
of my tu ition every semester. And , as if
that weren't enough. I can borrow up to
$25,000 per year lor college.
"Did I mention my salary? How's
almost $10 ,000 a year /or working about
4 hours a day, 5 days a week! Most of the
jobs are in Operations. But there are
students wprking in Accounting, Indus·
trial Engineering, I.S. and Customer
Service, too.
"You need money for school? UPS
has got It. You need money for yoU? Ditto.
There isn't another company anywhere
that pays more now or invests more in your
future. But that's how UPS does things." ,

Openings exist at the UPS Earth City
Facility, For more information, or to
apply for an inteNiew, call ·553-5317
or visit 346 Woods Hall. We are an
equal opportunity employer,
l it

10 MINUTES FROM UMSL •
~ Call Lois. 739-4514.

REASONABLE · PROMWT·

--------------------

..

Weekly commissions paid.
Request comple te information.
Call Toll Free, 1-800-365-7550
Ext. 8064.
SP RI NG BREAK / 93
Panama City Beac h, Florida
Sales Representatives needed to
work with the
#1 Spring Break Team.
TRAVEL ASSOCIATES
AND TOUR EXCEL
Sell the BEST properties
on the beach.
SUMMJT CONDOMINIUMS
MIRACLE BEACH RESORT
HOLIDAY INN
PIER 99
Earn top commission and free
trips. For more information call:
Julie, 1-800-558 ·3002.

MISCELLANEOUS

Home of the "DAILY SPECIALS"

~~::::;:n

financial SCl"Yice. No experience
necessary. Will train applicam s.

Motivated and' outgoing
students needed as Disk Jockeys
for a mobile DJ service. No
experience necessary. Call TKO
OJ's at 647-3000.

$.99 Burger -SpeCial
~

local clients in high demand

I

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

sion themselves aboul whether to
sense of responsibility.
"By the time the students get to purchase them ... we should not make
college, they are 18 years old and are that decision for them by not providconsidered adults by the government ing them with theoptioo (to choose)."
and should be able to make the deci- he said.
r----------------------~

Three ways
to beat
the high cost
of college.
1. The Montgomery
(;1 Bill
i. Student loan
repayment
3. Part-time
income
The Anny Reserve AltemateTraining Program is a smart way to pay
for college.
rlf'St. if you qualify, the Montgomery GI Bill can provide you with up
to $5,040 for current college expenses or approved Vorrech Training.
Second, if you have-or obtain-a qualified student loan not in default.
you can get it paid off at the rate of 15%peryearor$500, whichever is
greater, up to a maximum of$lO,OOO. Selected military skills can double
that maximum.
Third, you can earn part-time money in college, and here's how it
works: One sununer, you take BasicTraining, and the next summer, you
receive skill training at an Anny school. You1l eam over $1,400 for Basic
and even more for skill training. Then you'll attend monthly meetings at an
Army Reserve unit nearyourcollege, usually one weekend a month plus
twoweeksayear. You1l be paid over $95 a weekend to stan. Jt's worth
thinking about Give us acall:

•

Ross said the issue could be presented before the SGA assembly at
the Dec. 7 meeting. Ross said if the
issue passes the assembly, the Univusity Senate would have to approve
the measure before any contracts with
vendors could be signed.
According to a list provided by
one of the potential vendors, other
colleges that allow condom vending
machines on campus include Arizona
Stale University in Tempe,Rice Uni·
versity in Houston, Illinois State University-Nonna] and Southeast Mis-soud State University in Cape
Girardeau.

Funds from page

)
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excellent I think our standards are
very high. I think that sometimes we
don't have a lot of extra things for our
swdents. Wedon' thaveamajorhealtli
service. We don~t have possibly as
much in the way of intramwals. We
don' t have as much on programming
money, but I think the instruction is
really on par with the other campuses."

HELP WANTED

••

"
)

.,
"

1. Would you Ii.., to woll< lor
VOL«e~?

2. Would you ike to ~~ YOIIr OWn
hours?
3. Art you se~·motM.ledl
4. A rt\'OU. bi!~t .n"'l"p""ur7

"

It you IIIIW."" YES to ill ot I'" .boY!.

~u Ire ju~ 1M ~rsonw~'re

looking lo,!

Au n Allle rlCln Pn"1I' C.m~1II Rell-

,

"'se"lili.,.. you will lit rKpon.ibll 10'
placing wven~illll on bulletin I!oam •.
Youwill.\sol\a~theoppor! klnily!OWOB

oolNrbting P'ogl1111S for.och ~ ienll
u Amt,il;an Exsorn.s. ford UlCIIBM, T"'t.

_.• :.:~-::ifNoIl'Od.
-..

'"

0 .. rtp$

,

us .llhe

314-382-9114
BE ALL YOU CAM BE:

ARMY RESERVE
"

TO THE UM-ST. LOUIS UNDERGROUND

•
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ANew Era
Arkansas GOY. Bill Clinton was elected the 42nd President of
the United States in a landslide of electoral votes over incumbent
President George Bush. Clinton, 46, received more than 320
electoral votes; well more than the 270 needed to win.
In other victories, Mel Carnahan was elected over Bill Webster
for Missouri Governor. This is the flrst time a Democratic

governor has been the victor since 1976 when Joseph Teasdale
was elected. Carnahan said he was happy to win.
"It was a long road but it was wonh it," he said. Carnahan said
he would stand in the way of any restrictions having to do with
ahonion.
"I am going to see that government has no business interfering
where it doesn't belong," Carnahan said.
In other state-wide offices, Democrats will take those long

held by Republicans. Jay Nixon waseleeted anomey general over
David Steelman. That office has been run by Republican party for
24 years. Democrat 'Bob Holden won office of state treasurer,
rist.. $ ...
Judith Moriarty beat John Hancock for secretary of state, and
Roger Wilson beat State Auditor Margaret Kelly for lieutenant
governor.
Carol Mosley Braun of Chicago, ill.;now will be ther"'t black
woman ever to hold a seat in the Senate. Two woman from
California won seats in the Senate.
Voter turnout for this election was the highest in years. In
Missouri it is estimated that more than 2 million of the state's 3
million voters turned out to make their vores count In illinois
more than 5 million of the state's 6 million voted. Young people
were politically active for the first time in decades. The entertain·
ment industry and MTV are to be commended for reaching out to
the youth and getting them involved in the elections. MTV had the
Rock the Vote and the Choose or Lose series, which allowed
people between the ages of 18-24 to ask the candidates questions
in a casual seuing. It is estimated that 17 million people between
the ages of 18-29 voted.
Not only as the year of the woman, 1992 will go down as one
of the greatest election years in history.
And, we still don't know the real
Not since the McGovem·Nixon election in 1972, has an
answers.
election even come close to being so exciting. The high numbers
Gennifer Rowers, "Irangatc" and
of young voters this year, and the Democratic victory. shows that
background checks On campaign volvotes really do count. This will be a year for the young. It is time
unteers are all issues still in the air,
to show the country what an asset it has in its youth.
where they will be for a ycry long
time. The public will neyCf know if
The best pan about this is the young people of this country can
the GOPs tried to sabotage the mar,and.have.already.done so democratically. Not quite the case in the
riage of Ross Perot's daughter or ir
radical 1960s when the young wanted to be heard but were
President George Bush's in volvcment
by Max Montgomery
suppressed.
with the Iran conua dealings were
You made your voice be heard by voting, but it doesn't end of The Current staff
more than previously reponed. But
The politic:al rhcleric has ended. the interesting thing is that SO many
there. Use this chance to show our nation what it is really abouL

Ignored Your Chance? Start Preparing

The
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Editor

say "It doesn't matter, the election is
over."
WeU it does malter. Everything
matters.
Standing in my voLingbooth, with
my little hole·pWlcher hovering oycr
the presidential slot for an unusually
long period ortime, and four90-year-

And then they said their yotedidn ' t
matter anyway.
It's sadly true that one person's
vote is not going to swing the election
one way or the olher.
But. in the booth, I realized my
vote matters more to me than it does
lOanyoneelse. It's important that you
choose the candidate you really feel is
best and not who cvcryone else is
choosing. But it's more importanl that
you at least choose. U you're not
doing it for yOurCOWlIry and its people,
at least do it ror yourself.
I have no respect for anyone who
didn '[ VOle because or these reasons.
It's the only chance so many people
have 10 make a S[a(Cment, and believe
me, these three people need to make a
statemcnt 1996 will be here before
you know it Be prepared-itmatters.

I,ETTERS FROM TilE PEOPLE

What A Man Sows, So Shall He Reap
Dear Editor ,

You reap what you sow.
Our parents generation, the
"Baby Boomers," all !.hose people
born roughly between 1940and 1960,
that huge bulge in society, 77 million
of them all tell me, "Your generation
is 00 good. You are lazy unmotivated,
apalhetic and degenerate. You will be
the [ust generation not to better
yourselves. You'll never do better
than us,"
You reap what you sow.
What a statement! Let me
paintanotsorosypicture foryou. We
are facing a declining job market,..a
desperate economy , shrinking resources, a half literate society,lethal
social diseases that have reached the
epidemic stage, a depleted irreplaceable biosphere, cocaine addicted babies, pregnantleenagers, Ihe highest
national debt in history, a huge trade
deficit, an inefficient and embanass·
ing masquerade called "govenunent"
cootroUed by theexorbitantly wealthy,
a legal system manipulated by mass
media and a rampant crime and drug
problem that makes us victims of a

new crime; cat-jacking.
You reap what you sow.
You have made selling skin
and selling religion a business. Most
afthe time you can't even keep them
separate; 900 prayer lines, child molesLing priests. telcvangelists and role
models we can now visil in prison;
Jim Baker. The money rolls injust the
same. You tell us "Say no todrugsl"
You're fighting fire with empty words
and promises while we pay for wars in
Saudi Arabia withourliyes. The banks
stay fat, the rich get richer, the poor
stay oppressed, law enforcementgoes
on the pay roilla look the other way
while the one percent rules America
You reap what you sow.
You created us! You have
handed us a ball or shit! How could
we do anything but improve? For the
firs t time in history, wilderness is
saferthan "civilization. "There are no
crack vials in the wilderness, no catjackings, no asbestos. no landfills.
Wc don't reel like cleaning up your
wretched refuse that you've left behind. You have given us a disposed
society. You won't give up your disposable diapers, plastic wrapper, and

styrofoam packaging until you are
choking on them. It's not you that
can't breath, it's us.
You reap what you sow.
Whatthis letter is telling you
is that we have a different measures of
success and bettering ourselves. We
have internalized OUT belief systems.
we are not concerned with keeping
our children in plastic diapers nor are
we preoccupied with !.he all consuming desire for material possessions;
that oncc they have fulfilled their purpose are disposed of to rot in some
junk yard or landfill. We believe in
ourselves and our ramilies. We ant
and will Create jobs that empower us
to make a positive contribution to
bettering and rebuilding our socielY
and our planeL We place more emphasis on relationships and on personal growth and developmem; not
how many illicit substances wc can
use or creating a new sexuaJ revolution, activities which are nowdeadly.
You reap what you sow.
We are cashing out We are
notiazy, apathetic or degenerate. We
just don' t play your game. Wc are
returning to home and self-protec-

tion. we are revolting from lite rasttrack living which you have made so
popular. Wehaveredirectedour focus
and energies. Wc have realized that a
cycle of buying, conswning, and
disposing is not where it ends. the
eycle closes iLSeif with replenishing,
giving back.
You reap what you sow.
We have reached the 90's. It
is the Decency Decade. We are the
generationorsocial re~nsibility. Wc
are concerned with the three critical
E's, enyironment, education, and
Ethics. This is a generation that has
made it popular to be a good guy. Itis
not just enough to "do no wrong," but
now we are in a movement to be
proactive; to do Good, be Ethical, be
Right We are a generation with a
difficult fUlure ahead or us. But we
are the generation of hope and possibility.
As. we sow, so shall we reap.

WAYNE SCHOENEBERG II
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THAT GO OD OLE GOSPEL MUSIC

Paul Sarrb
__ c.,_

;,-

The media have put down their toothbittel) pencils. The candidates have
loosened their top buttons.
The election is complete, and the
end of lhe GOP reign is nC!.¥.
Throughout the last few months,
many questions of and concerns about
all of the candidates have sparked.

old senile women complaining about
what a long day il has been, I realized
so much does matter.
I know three people who didn't
vote. They say they weren'tprepared,
they didn't know enough aboul the
candidates or the issues and they said
their "one little vote" doesn' t malter
anyway.
Idiots.
Not knowing enough about the
issues or the candidates leaves me
speechless. Unless these people have
been living in Capone's vault for the
last nine months and Geraldo didn't
gel to them, they had to know something or the issues. Anything.
And they said they weren't prepared. What, not enough cooking
utensils? Not enough research? Prep3red how?

.,.~

AnJanetteSmith

"'-'T,..zeUe Stafford

,
,..'"

.'

Brad -Touchette
,,:,

:;.,-

Dear Editor:

".W

,l..uren·T.sugita

I want to tell you how much I enjoyed hearing the Gospel Cboir at the
Monday Noon Series on October26, 1992. It was like a shower of melody with
reeling that refreshed my soul. They radiated a freshness that would blister the
paint on the refrigeratOr. You ought to be proud. Let me know when they are
going to harmonize again.

}i,Ron Tumtr ."
Krista Wesche

Jim

LETTERS POLICY
TlfE CURRENT WELCOMES LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ON SUB
ECTS OF INTEREST TO ITS READERS. LETTERS SHOULD BE BR1E
~.? TYPED IF POSStBLE, AND THE USE OF ANY MATERIAL IS A
uH E DISCRETION OF THE EDITOR.
EDlTING MAY BE NECESSARY FOR SPACE AND CLARITY TC
VOID OBSCENITY, LIBEL OR INVASION OF PRIVACY. BUT IDEA
""ILL NOT BE ALTERED.
LETTERS DO NOT REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THIS NEWSPA
ER. ALL LETTERS MUST BEAR THE HANDWRITTEN SIGNATUR
F THE WRITER AND SHOULD INCLUDE STUDENT NUMBER 0
DDRESS . NAME CAN BE WlTH HELD UPON REQUEST.
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The Bli nd Leading The Blind No Money, But New
by Carmen Ghla
of The Current staff

SCOtt Rudin's new movie "Jennifer 8" is a suspense thriller sure to
keep you teetering on the edge yOUt
seat. Starring Andy Garcia as Sgt.

John Berlin, a ex-L.A. cop whose
bumt out marriage and job bring him
to a smaU Northern California town,
where his brother-in-law Sgt Freddy
Ross, played by Lance Henriksen
gets him a job on the force.
Themovie begins in a traSh dump
where a body has been found, along
with other various body parts lhat
Berlin believes 8.!e linked to a past

serial killers killing spree. Due to lack
of cooperation from other police,
Berlin isn't given the whole Story and
goes out on his own to put the pieces
together, so to speak.
His trail leads him to a school for
the blind, where he encounte rs Helena
Robenson, played by Uma Thurman.

She is a blind woman who teaches at
the school. She is his link to the case,
and makes for his only witness, going
only on things she didn't see; voices,
smells and such.
Sgt. Berlin begins to realize using
Robertson as a wirness has put her life
in danger. Things stan to heat up and
soon everyone is a suspect, including

Sgt Berlin.
The k:iller apparently has a thing
forblind women, and had claimed his
eighth victim, code name Jennifer.
SgtBerlin believesablind woman
who recentl y left the school was the
lates t victim, "Jen nifer 8," and
•
Robertson was the last person wllh
her when she left the school with a
strange man. Robertson's clues drive
Sgt Berlin 10 become obsessed with
finding lhekiller. He begins to fal l for
Robertson, in awe of her beauty and
poise and her adoration for him even
though she doesn't know how he
looks, or what his stature is.
Nearing the end of lhe movie,
almoSt everyone exceptRobertson and
Sgt. Ross' wife, Margie, played by
Kathy Baker is believing the Sgt.

•

Cars On Campus?

over the edge LO commit murder himself.
•
Interrogatcd by FBI agent St.
Anne, played by John Malkov)ch, Sgt
Berlin's chances don 'tlook toO good.
Everything points in his direction.
Then thc tighLbulb goesoffin his head
and all the clues come together. Now
it's up to him to catch the killer, and
clear his name.
The movie climaxes once again
back at the school for the blind, and
it's a battle to see if Sgt. Berlin is
telling the truth or if he is the real
killer. The ending wiU surprise you
and put your mind at case. leaving
you with a senseof satisfaction, finally
knowing whodid what to who, where,
when, and how.
Three out of five stars.

bird' 5

•

I

•
view

balance them. (Take notes here, the
list is pretty pathetic.) This is the
same university that wanted to shut
down the Women 's Center, the
Writing Lab and the Math Lab last
year because it was SO broke. They
by Brad Touche
have restricted the number of copies
of The Current staff
faculty members can make. They
have equipment in the foreign
Walking across the rugged
language lab that's older than the
terrain known as the UM-St Louis
"why'd the chicken cross the road?"
campus, I often see our iUustr"ious
jokes. They have become notorious
police force sitting in their brandfor eliminating required courses for
spanking new Caprice Classics
many degrees and almost commaking sure everyone is making
pletely shutting down the Evening
those complete stops and observing
College. And - gel this - due 10
lhe govemment-imposed speed
"a lack of funds," our fmancial
limit. (As you can tell, this week's
wizards rook the phone Out of a
column is going to be full of
tenured professor's office because
hyphenated words. For all you art
lhey couldn 't afford it anymore.
majors, this is a hyphen "-".)
And guess who they threw more
Now don't get me wrong. I havc
money to for new cars? A campus
the utmost respect for police. They
organuation thal is more concerned
do a job that is not only unpopular,
but dangerous as well. But gee whiz with parking tickets and lecturing
me about smoking in the buildings
Beave, I JUSt can't leave this one
than they are at stoppi ng all the
alone.
Where did the financial wuards
thieving on campus.
Have you guys heard abo01 this?
of this University come up with the
At lasl count, since the ocg1nning of
money for five (at least that's how
many I counted) new cars? ZAt an
this semester th~re have been seven
Police Sg1. John Berlin (Andy Garcia) starts to fall for Helena Robertson
laptop computers and four VCRs
average rate, that's $90,000 (for all
(Uma Thurman) in Jennifer 8, the lalest box office suspense Ihriller.
stolen fro m campus. Every one of
us non-math majors) before all the
t.hese incidents have shown no signs
modifications lhey need to become
of
forced entry. (CLUE!!! Could
full -sized police cruisers.
this have been done by, oh, I don't
Think about it. Chevrolet
Recognized Student Organizations
know, maybe, urn ... an insider? An
doesn' t offer those sirens as luxury
Applying for Student Fees
UMSL staffer'? Maybe?)
options, do they? And what about
for 1993~94
If our police staff were goalies,
the proud and beautiful UM-St.
the
crooks would be Brett Hull and
Louis
police
crest
on
the
door?
Free
To request funds from Student Activity BudgGtlSorvlce Fees Committee
the
cops' box score would say "1 1
with
purchase
of
four
can;
or
more?
for the 1993-94 fiscal year, your organ izatIon must have a repre senshots, 0 saves." At this rate, these
tatiVe attend ona oltha followIng budget preparation training sessIons:
I think: not.
guys are going to have to call in
This is the same university thal
Thrusday, Nov. 19, 2 pm - 4 pm, 126 JCPenney
some
mall police to crack this case.
111 n, " · 2 1
spends
more
time
crying
about
its
WEB STE R UNIVERSIT Y
BOIUfT 5a!UlI1NCI
Thrusday, Nov 19, 7 pm - 9 pm, 126 JCPennay
$:00, 1:)(1 '" ' ;00 PM
WINifRED MOORE AUDITORIUM
11114
I
illS.
U
Guess
who gets to pay to
lack
of
funds
than
it
does
trying
to
Friday. Nov. 20, 1 pm - 3 pm, 126 JCPannay
470 E. LO CKWOOD· 96 8 · 7487
5:00 '" 7;)0 PM
(lOCllWOOO'" 110 1I0I01
replace all this stuff. It will come
out of our NEWLY INCREASED
STUDENT RATES! Yea!
I'm sorry, but this is a joke. I'm
SHOUT IF YOU LOVE YOUR SCHOOL!!
sure these guys need those hot-offtbe-production-line cars·to-l:()()ffi;to
the other side of campus to arrest
some "poor slob" trying to light a
cigarette inside Clark Hall.
The next time you hear Blanche
complain about UM-St Louis'
crippled budget.. tell her to come by
The Current and pick me up in one
of those new potice cars I helped
pay for and we'll ride out tQ
Columbia together to ask. the Board
MORE THAN A PLACE TO LIVE.
of Curators why UM·St. Louis gOt
AN OPPORTUNITY TO BE INVOLVED.
only 12 percent of the budget when
we have 25 percent of the total UM
student body attending our school.
Check out our many
If
they saw the way we handle what
fun items with your
money
is given to us, I wouldn't be
school. fratern ity
surprised
if they laughed at us and
or sorority emblem ...
handed
her
a copy of her own
•T-Shirts·Sweats
budget
•
·Laundry Bags'Totes
By
the
way,
if I get a lot of
·Duffles·Dob Kits
parking tickets in the next few
·Boxers·Mugs
weeks or don't graduate in August..
·Keychains·& More!
• we'll all know why - won't we?

ATIENDANCE REQUIRED

WHY WASTE TIME DRIVING TO
CAMPUS WHEN YOU CAN LIVE HERE?!

OR, LET OUR MONOGRAMMED
ITEMS DO IT FOR

CHECK OUT THE UM·ST. LOUIS

RESIDENCE HALL!

Close to campus and secure

All sin&le r ooms

,

Meals provided

Proiessional staif on-site
Computer lab
Swimming p ool (in season)

9823 Clayton Road
Ladue's Market Placel
432-6970

Columns are the opinions of the
individual writers, not that of The

Current

I'm Here
When You Need Me
..

Other students to live, learn,
a nd grow with

,t
•

..

GET MOVING TODAY!

Accessible
CALL 553·5211 FOR INFORMATION OR A TOUR
OR COME TO 301 WOODS HALL
the University of Missouri is an equal opportunity,
affirmative action employer and educational institution.

c

The Automatic Teller
Normandy Bank Customers, get your application at the facility in University Center
or call us a t 383-5555. If you have your account at anottier ban Ie, your ATM card can
be used at the machine in University Center if it has..a...BankMate or Cirrus symbol on it.

fltnmamiJ; /JaM
383-5555

7151 NATURAL BRIDGE
ST. LOUIS, MO 63121

Member FDIC
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Riverwomen Win Second Straight VolleyFest Championship
by Cory Schroeder
Cur(snt sports reporter
The UM-SL Louis volleyball
squad soared back from a 1-3 weekend to captw'e their own VolleyFest
championship (Nov. 6-7) for me
second year in row.
The Riverwomen, who have
played erratically astheir 17-16record
renects,lost only one game en-route
to a 5-0 match record in front of the
home fans at the Mark: Twain Building.

"We worked really hard in practice on arm swings and fast-middle
attack," said sophomorehitlf7 Kathy
Rau. "It really paid off."

Indianapolis had the disdain of Fairbanks received the cold shou1der
being UM-St. Louis's first victim on 'from the Riverwomen with a 15-9,
Friday (Nov. 6), 15-8, 15-<;, 15-11. 15-9, 15-11 snow job. This allowed
Ashland woo the only game against them to advance to the finals. where
theRiverwomen beforecrwnbling IS- they bwied Central Oklahoma 15-12,
S, IS-<;, 8-15, 15-8.
15-9, 15-11.
uThe setting was on. All of the
"Defense was the key,tt said
hitters received quality sets, n junior freshman hitter Debbie King. "It created our setting, which was much
hitter Cindy Stoerger said.
Domination continued on Satur- more effective,"
day with an opening thrashing ofWisRussann Overbey, who played
sparring on the ba.ckrow at the Wayne
consin-Parkside.
"Their hitting was unstoppable. State tournament, contributed more
We couldn't conttol Kampwerth. We on the front-line at the VolleyFest
tried to match up against her size, but Overbey had suffered a nagging ankle
she's too quick and agile," Wiscon- injury earlier this season.
"She has played well, but it still
sin-Parkside assistant coach Cincli
Maier said. The Nanooks from Alaska- seems to inhibit her movement," said
head coach Denise Silvester. With
Overbey
contributin g,
the
Riverwomen are nine-deep, instead
of having 10 rely on an eight-player
rombon.
Despite the team's lackluster
record, senior hitter Sharo n
Kampwerth has excelled. She appears to be the front-runner for the
MIAA Conference MVP. Her top
competition includes Missouri
Western's Barb Bell and Emporia
State's Kendra Dawson.
"It will be a very close race for
MVP between Sharon and the other
two (Bell and Dawson)," Silvester
said.
Kampwerth is ninth overall in the
nation in kills per game (4.lO) and
10ill in hitting per<:entage (.385). She
also tops the MlAA in hitting percentage and service aces per game. She is
second only to Barb Bell in kills per

All current UM-St, Louis
students with at least a 3.20 GPA
are invited to apply for admission to the Winter 1993 semester
at The Pierre.Laclede Honors
College Call 389-0096 to request
additional information and
application materials.

Pierre Laclede

Honors College

UNIVERSITY OF
MISSOURI-ST. LOUIS
INTERNATIONAL WEEK
NOVEMBER 16-20, 1992

•

game.
The Riverwomen hope to repeat
their performance in the MIAA
championship in Emporia, Kan. (Nov.
13-14). Theyareseededillirdand will
play Pittsburg State in the nrst round.
TheRi verwomen are on a crash course
with conference power to Emporia
Stale.
"Coming off five wins will help,"
Stoergersaid. "Thewt team (Central
Oklahoma) we beat in me VolleyFest
was a better team than Emporia State.
We have a really good chance to win
the whole thing."

Athletics Association VolleybalJ
ChampiJJn.ship Toumamenl
No-.ber13-l4

WhireAuditorium-Emporia, Kansas
November 13 @ 4 :30 P.M.
i#3 UM·St. Louis

.S.
#6 Piusbur State

UniversiJy 01 Missouri-SL Louis
iverwomen Volleyball Team
Head Coach: Dl1we Silvester
Photo: Jeff Parker
SPIKED: ""nbr HMer Ct'dy SIoerger (10) bcks on as a WtSCOr1Sn-Parl<sOO
player is iniJred by l'ercwntearrrnale. The Riverworrenv.oo 15-2, 1511, 154.

The Players
No.NQIM
3 Ginger Hearon

Pos.
S

7 KalhyRau

H
H
10 ClndyStoerger
H
11 Sharon Kampwet1h H
12 Kim Dawson
H
13 Russann Overbey
H
14 Debbu Kampwerth H
15 Debbie King
H

ISAA I GATORADE WOMEN'S
DIVISION 11 NATIONAL SOCCER
RANKlNGS

8 Becky8ange

1. Barry University
2. Franklin Pierce
3. Acklphi Universjty
4. Sonoma SCale
5. Keene SCale
6. Cal-Dominguez Hills
7. California-Chico
8. Quincy
9. MercyJuusl
10. Springfield College
11. California-Davis
12. SJU-Edwardsvil/e
13. New Hampshire
14. Bloomsburg College
15. FloridaAclantic
16. Stonehill
17. LeMoyne
18. Cal Po/y-SLO
19. Quinnipiac
20. Mlssouri-St. Louis

A SIMPLE RECIPE
FOR l-IELPING THOSE
WITH

HIVjAIDS.

Fcoo 0:."TREACH (X'("!(S
A."JD DELIVERS GCOD,

HE.'\lTHY Y1F-l l i I ..)R
ANYo.'lE WHO IS LIVING
IVffii

HI V/AIDS.

SIMPLE, BlfT NOT E'\SY.

~l:\NY

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17
' MEDITERRANEO'

1992 Academy Award - Winning Foreign Film
(Comedy -Drama) Summit Lounge
11 :00 a.m. & 12:45 p.m.

\

1992 Mid-America IlIlercolfegiate

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16
ROOTS ROCK REGGAE
University Center Lounge
11 :30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

-

1

OUR REClPE REQUIRES

'NIYAH'

,

CX':-'!\1llTEO

VOl.UNTEERS TO Q )')K,

PACK AND DaJVER.

A BIG KITCHEN.

H LGEAMOL.\T~

OF FCOD. FREEZERS lD STORE 11-1£ C(\."'\\ED RXlO.
AND TI-IEOENEROSITY OF M.-\.l\;Y PEOPLE

W O:-.J'T YOU JOIN US? YOUR l1~IE OR CONATION WILL
HELP OUR Sj\ lPLE RECIPE KEEP \I:'ORKlNG.

Food Outreach
A Volunteer SeTl'ICe To Proems Lidr~ \Vith HIV/AIDS .

45i9ladede Ave., Suile 309.

$(. blUis,

MO 631(18

(314) 367-'\461

TOPUM-S'l'. LOlnS SOCCER
SCORERS FOR 1992
RIVER WOMEN,

Kelly Donahue (Forward)
nine goals
four assists, 22 poinls
Monietta Slay (Forward)
10 goals
two assists. 22 points
Carmen Llamo (Mid{lelder)
five goals
five assists, 15 points
RIVERMEN:

Brian Hennessy (Forward)
12 goals
four assists, 28 points
Craig Frederking (Forward)
seven goals
twee assists. 17 points
Kevin Hennessy (Midfie lder)
five goals
four assis/s. 14 points
Scott Utschgi (Midfielder)
four goals. three assists, 11 ~ints
Pal Galkbwski (Back)
three goals, five assists, 11 points

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18
'COLUMBUS AMONG US'

•

Latin American Music & Narration
Pete Cosentino & Co.
University Center Lounge
12:00 p.m. - 2: p.m.
THURSDAY, NOVMEBER 19
'URANUS'

•

"

French film based on controversial novel
by Marcel Ayme (comedy - Drama)
Summit Lounge
11 :00 a .m. & 1:00 p.m.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20
SAJA'S ETHNIC DANCERS

•
•

Feathering Egyptian, Cabaret & Tahitian Dances
University Center Lounge
12:00 p.m. -12:30 p .m.
12:45 p.m. -1:15 p ,m.

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner.
Open 24 Hours - Every Day
To-go orders are w e lco m e

----------- - -- - --- - -------------

$3,99 All You Can Eat.

Hamburgers • Sandwiches • Omelets • Salads • Soup •
Hashbrowns • Waffles· Eggs· Bacon. Sausage ·

4 p.m. - 12 a.m .
4525 Brown Road
Natural Bridge Exit on 70

423-8097

12701 St. Charles Rock Road
Comer of 1 2- 70 and St. Charles Rock Road
739-0625

- -., Rivermen Finish Upsetting Year

November 9, 1991

1$2.99 - r- - 1

I

•

Buy lip to 8 at t his p rice
with coupon. Offer valid
th ro ugh No ve mbe r 2,
1992. (romato u tra)

O ur Double Steak burge r lopped with Amer ican cbeese. Sern !d wlt b
regu lar French rrles. No t valid WJ th a ny other ofTer. Valid at 9550

_ _ _ _ _

':=:l l n :: eo n~

-

Shutout In Last Two Games
by Jack C. Wang
associate sports editor

I
I

I Double Cheeseburger'n Fries

I

Rivermen head soccer coach Tom

_ .I

Redmond likely included Maalox as
pan a fills diet this season.
After compiling a 17-1-2 record
his rookie year, Redmondand the team
struggled to a 11 -7-1 record for 1992.
Redmond probably had a hard time
s tomaching the letdown this season.
"It was a real dlfficult year, WIf,

DAIRY
DELIGH-TS

TRAFFIC
VIOLATIONS
Avoid the

points and
higher Insurance
premiums.

Introducing Our Lunch
.@ Time Deli Specials Served
~~'~ 11:30 - 3:00· Mon - Sat

Preserve YOUI good
driv ing recordlll

r

r--------r--------,
: FREE 'l $.89
:

THE
BARRISTERS

I , Single scoop 'o f

I

Traffic Law Services

: with the pur chase
I of any Deli
I sandwich. Orrer
I vali d t hr ough

I iCe cream or
I yogurt (standard

:

J. Belsky, Atty.

L
____ __
I _
12-16-92.

II

~L

I
I

~

START ING AT

$50

FREE r c~,~~-~= 'l
KARAOKE TUESDAY &
SATURDAY NIGHTS

d

UNCLE
~
CHUNKIE'S ~

EASY I

Ch eck Ou t o u r !
Specia l Weekly ri>
~
Events

"
d
!§

Get Your FREE

u

personals Ad today!

Yes,

........
.........
..--

~

Carnpuo

PREGNANT?

B

Current File Photo
ONE POINT SHY ; Forward Craig
Frede rking linished his four-yea r
career as a Rivermen with 99
points.

said.. "He was a very excellent player
for us this year. They were goodkids to
be around and showed leadership."
Redmond is already looking forward to the 1993 season.

"We have to have a good recruiting
year. I'Ulook at junior college players
and high school seniors."
Redmond also is counting on reruming players Doug Wiese, Dean
Dallas, GayieAbbas, Scott Spies, Barry
Williams. Joe Fisch, Todd Rick, Jeff

Hulsey and Andy York for next year.

• PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING &
ASSISTANCE. All services are free
and confidential.

'[

..

Brentwood••. 962·5300 St. Charles •••••••• 724-1200
Ballwin •• • •• 227-2266 Hampton Soutll ._ c,~ 962-3653
Bridgeton ••• 227·8775 Midtown•••••••. • 946-4900

Illllll)llllIJIJ;
ho~test

Chal lenge yourself to the
toughest, fastest game around
at BUSHWHACKERS ...
51. Louis' fin est paintball park.

and reservations contact yo ur cam pus
repre sentative o r call The
Paintball Company at

Drink specials on eac h of these nights.

~ rO\l"l1 LooIr;

"Ienjoyed watchingScottLitschgi
play soccer this year. Kevin Hennessy
bounced back and had a pretty nice
year after playing only seven games
due to a season-ending injury last year.
Brian Hennessy, a three year defender
who goes up front and is our leading
scorer (12 goals, four assists, 28 points)
and Pat Galkowski. who did the j ob
and had a g:rea.J. season," Redmond

For comp lete information . suppl ies..

Lad ie's Night . Tuesday 7 p.m • • ?
Men's Night· Thursda y 7 p.m. - ?

,..~

with ," Redmond says. Frederlcing failed
to score in the last two games, and
finished his career with 99 points..

MI NO R VI O LATION S

.

A ND

Forward Craig Frederking "was a kid
that we dream about to be associated

• FREE TEST, with immediate results detects
pregnancy 10 days after it begins.

7 26·5069

navor s only). Orrer I
valid through ,
I

_12-16-92
_ _ ____ _

didn' t finis h the season strong,"
Redmond said.
Redmond cited a frustrating letdown during the la~r half of the season.
"We had a bad stretch of games
starting at the Classic (Vess Soccer
Classic Oct. 3 and 4) where we split
with Drake and Oakland. Then we tied
Northern Kentucky. The downfall carried with the Denver and Colwnbia
games. Wewereable toreooundagainst.
Drury, but we ftnished 1-4-1 our last
six games," Redmond said..
After bearing Nonheast Missouri
State 6-2 on Oct. .1 0, the Rivennen
went 24- 1, and were shut out three
times the rest of the way. Included in
those losses were important matches in
Florida against Tampa 2-0 and Florida
Tech 6-0.
Redmond doesn' t like to use goal-

keeper Mark Dulle's pre-season death
as an excuse, but he says that Dulle' s
accidental death "rattled" them.
"We had to playa 19-9ame schedule and do our grieving at the same
time. Mark was on everyone's mind
the whole year, and it w~ on you,"
Redmond said.
The end of the 1992 season also
ends thecareersoffiveseniorRivennen.

call

I Peach Cobbler

I

pa ge 6

CURRENT

st. Louis

PLEASE CONTACT YOUR CAlilPU!
REPRESENTATIVE CHUCK SANDERSON.
1314) 946-7933 AFTER 1 pm.

~ 00fIIj .

in .... popor.

Order your

FREECam~

Connection ail now! ;
Check one category for your ad:
Women seeking men
Men seeking women
Men seeking men
Women seeking women
Studyporlners
Rentals/ Roommates/
Ridesharing/Carpaoling
General shored
inleresl/ Friendship
liekels baughl/sold,
Fantasy trips

g

OUNCLE CHlJNKlE" UNClE CHlJNKlE'S UNClE CHUNKIE"S

o
o
o
o
o
o

I

{No NI.Uon to ~ of ....!-l

..,......",,,-r=

o

o

HI , I'''' JUOV AN D I .... ill ,elurn all
calls. Take a ChiHlCII. Box #0047

---I Complete.this forlll: I
I
I

Wrilt "fOUf

ad. oot word pel ~,. then, bring ~

lrl llw ~ ~ nQI il lo: (Dr"flIUI \CJJfIIIdi)n,
10ITI7WI"JIeIId Sl., Sal Frm:iIIQ,U94 101.0rDd:

I
I

NAME IS fl iCK AN D I'm inlo tennis
and goll an(! hOI babes . l"m si ~
loot slim, SIIong and blond. le!" s
rock! Bo x 14378
Rememb er, you Cl n press Ihe ,
sign on your Touch Tonll phone 10
skip ahead.

STUDY PARTIIEIIS

CAR POOUIIG
SHARE RENTAI.S$OOMATES
PlACE relIVE
MEE T SO ME O NE N EW on th e
Rivarman Personals lodayl See
our ord er lorm in to da y's paper .
Mee t 1l1al spacial somaone who
shares you, i nt areslS l oday .
Rive,man pe' sonals : Vour person·
al connecrion

I 1·800-934-7652

BETWEEN

"" ol io ""' , '"' ,.,~,

NATIONAL TICKET fiNDERS

1'" _'" ~ ""' _'. ' Y"" ""'''9'' _ t. ...._ .. """""

"'.....- '..ogo."'
WI ""' ~d ,.,.. .... ~ .............>;l<>t
.....
... .............. "..... _ 1

AIIC."~ h..b

~

"

_
TlrIomr ' lAds_ ...... ..tdo I
tlP'llosbld"'~-=- OII11J..reeli

,~,

,m,'.
call . BOX

i

,

I'M KATE. I WANT A CRAZY DOV
who can danc<r all nig~1. II you havII
Iho ono'gy. lIivo mo a caU . Bo.

NaIN, _ __

_ _ _ _ __

I
I
__ =
_
_
_
____ ..J

Add rfl ... ' _ __

_ _ _ __

City & lJp'

IL..
Pho_
... Numt." _ _

Order Your
Rivenuan Personal
Today:

' 2675
PAM, CALL AND LEAVe YOU' num·
Del and wit can talk person to pe'son.
Box 10009
BEV, IF YOU WANT, someone won·
der1u1. call my box nowl 8011lOOJ8
MY NAM E tS JUDE, I HA VE curly
bl own hai r and I would love to gel to
know )01.1. 1will return aI caI:s. Box jj()(X)2

L -________________

~

Calfo\lory : _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PL EASE RESPOND TO MV BOX
and I .... iII call you b a c~ . I'm look·
Ing 10' a kili el summel and good
timas . BOX_6121
HI, THI S IS MAFIle I am 25 and
ne .... 10 Ihis campus as iI g' ad SIU,
denr. I am lookrng lor a lady ....ho
Bnjoys being .... ined. dined and
,omanced, II you app,~c ia le Ihe
I lna ' Ihings in li l a. ra ave me a
massage and .... e will 110 I'om lhere
and see whal happe ns. BOX , 0331

______

~

"

10

FRIDAY
NIGHT
AHEAD

______________

__

~

IB lkinll

~

I

~

,,

~

I"

"

Welcome t o ou r nl t lonal ticket
tinder servIce . Vou c an call and
reserve concert Ilckel s, sporting
evant tickets and Ihulre tickelS
by using your vis a or chec ~ inll
accoun l or money order. So call
an d reserve your tickels loday .
We hay e U2 , Mlehnl Jack s on ,
Bruce Springslein and many more.
Call ' Ca mpus Connection " 10
rece iv e you, t 0% Oi SCOU01 .
(Message .1)
We heye . 11 NBA, NFL, Netlon.!
a nd American lea\lue Bueball.
~H l . and all major eollello sport·
'ng events. II there is a lI ame you
wan l 10 see we will gat you lickets
lor you 0, your lI 'ouP. Plaue use
Ihe
p ass word
'Campus
Connection' to receive your 10%
discount. (Messa\le ' 2)
We oll er lIcket resernllo n ser·
vice lor all Nallonal T ~ oa lr e perlorm.ncts. Ball et , Symphony and
all Majo r Pl aY5 ro, ,ver y Major
City. Please mention your pa ss·
w or d ' C ampus Connection ' to
rec eiv e your 10% disco un!.
( ~ essage '3 )

____________ ,___ _

Welcome 10 ou, Netlonal Trav el
SelVic e . W e oila, student and
Alumni Di scounts. We have 10% ·
011 Dr more on Major Airline
Tickets, HOlel Reserva tions and
Renl A Cars, We have special stu'
denl packa lles fOI Ha waii. Mel iCO,
Disneyland and Oisneywolld .
LeI us brIng y our lanlasy 10 lile'
Call us about Spring Break Trips.
Romantic Gelaways and Cruises.
We can allange evar y aspect 01
your trip. Including LimOUSine and
Calering .

PlACE YOUR AD FREE! SEE YIMMI
AD IN PRIIT nxr MEII!
SEE DUR AD FORM IN THE PII'£R.

